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Abstract 

In general. it is very difficult for people to exploit necessary information from the immcnse multimedia contents over 
the WWW.ltis still more difticult to scarch for desirable contents by queries in different mcdia， for example， text queries 
for pictorial contents. In this case. intelligent systems facilitating cross-media reference are very helpful. Mental lmage 
Directed Semantic Theo叩 (MIDST)has proposed a cognitively motivated methodology for intermediate knowledge 
問 presentation.This paper presents a formal language for describing multimedia contents， L"，d ， whose syntax and 

semantics are based on MIDST and its application to cross-media reference between linguistic and pictorial expressions of 
space and time， which we think will scrve as a good basis for more intelligent networking. 

1. Introduction 

The need for more human-friendly intelligent systems 
has been brought by rapid increase of aged societies‘ 

t100ds of multimedia information over thc WWW、
development of robots tor practical lIse. and so on. 

For example， it is very difficult tor people to cxploit 
necessaηinformation from the immense multimedia 
contents over the WWW.ltis still more difficult to search 
tor desirable contents by queries in difterent media. for 

example. text queries for pictorial contents. In this case. 
intelligent systems facilitating cross-media reference are 
very helpful. 

In order to realize these kinds of intelligent systems， 

we think it is needed to develop such a computable 
knowledge representation languagc for multimedia 
contents that should have at least a capability of 
representing spatio-temporal events that people perceive 
in the real world. ln this research area， it is most 
conventional that conceptual contents convcycd by 
information media such as languagcs and picturcs arc 
represented in computable forms independent of cach 
other and translated via ‘transter' processes so callcd 
which are often very specific to task domains [8]. [9]‘[10]. 

Yokota‘M. et al have proposed a semantic thcory for 
natural languages so callcd "Mcntal Imagc Dircctcd 
Semantic Theory (MIDST)' [2]. In MIDST， word 
concepts arc associated with omniscnsual mental images 
of the extemal or physical world and arc fonnalizcd in an 
intermediatc language L"，." based on tirst-ordcr predicate 
logic while the other knowledge dcscription schema [3]. 
[4] are too linguistic (or English-Iikc) to formalize 
omnisensual mental images. 

MIDST has been implemcnted on several typcs of 
computerized intelligcnt systems [1]， [5]， and there is a 
feedback loop between them for their mutual refincmcnt. 
unlike other similar theories [6]， [7]. 
This papcr presents thc formal language Lrnd and its 

application to cross-media translation and question-
answering (Q-A) between linguistic and pictorial 
cxpressions of space and time. 

2. Multimedia description language， Lmd 

The language Lrnd is employed for many-sorted tirst-
order predicate logic containing one special predicate with 
tive types of tenns. The most remarkable feature of Lrnd is 
its capability of fonnalizing both temporal and spatial 
event concepts on the level of human sensations while the 
other similar knowledge representation languages are 
dcsigned to describe thc logical relations among 
conceptual primitives such as words [3]. [4]. 

2.1 Atomic locus formula 

MIDST trcats word mcanings in association with 
mcntal imagcs. not limitcd to visual but omnisensual. 
modeled as “Loci in Attributc Spaces" [2]. An attribute 
space corresponds with a certain measuring instrumcnt 
just Iike a barometer‘a map measurcr or so and thc loci 
閃 presentthc movements of its indicator. 

A general locus is to be articulated by “Atomic Locus" 
tonnalized as the exprcssion (1). This is a fonnula in 
many-sorted tirst・orderprcdicatelogic， where “L" is a 
predicatc constant with tive types of tcrms:“Matter" (at 
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'x' and γ)， "Attribute Value" (atγand 可).. ，'ombillation 01 Empty Evellts， SANDs alld CANDl'， For 

“Attribute" (at 'a').“Event Type" (at・g')and "Standarぜ examplc.(6) represents ・X1during X~ " 
(at 'k')， 

L(x.y・p.q.a.g.k) 、.. a' l
 

(
 

The formula is called "Atomic Locus Formula" whosc 
first and second arguments are sometimes referred to as 
‘Event Causer • and 'Attribute Carricr ¥rcspectively， 

The inte叩retationof thc cxpression (1) is intuitively 
given as follows， where “matter" rcfcrs to“object " 01' 

'event". 

“Matter 'x' causes Attribllte 'a' 01 Matter γω keep 

(p=q) or c1，allge (p * q) i，ぬ・ l'alllestemporall)' (g=Gt) or 
spatially (g =Gs) over a time-illterval， ，.，IIere t1，e vallles 
'p' alld・q'are relative to the stalldard 'k'，" 
When g=Gt and g=Gs. the locus indicatcs monotonous 

change or constancy of the attributc in timc domain and 
that in space domain、respcctivcly，The former is callcd a 
temporal event and the lattcr. a spatial cvcnt. 

For example. the motion of the‘bus・represcntedby S 1 
is a temporal evcnt and the nmging or cxtension of the 
‘road' by S2 is a spatial event whose meanings or 
concepts are formalized as (2) and (3)， respectively. 

where the attribute is "physical location .. dcnotcd by 

‘A12'. 

(SI) The bus runs from Tokyo to Osaka， 

(3x.1・.k)L(X.l'.Tol.')玖 Osaka.A11. Gt.k)/\hll，~川 (2)

(S2) The road runs from Tokyo to Osaka， 

「会.1・.k)Lf.r._1・.T'Okヲ・'O.o.mka.A/1. Gs.k)/¥l'Oacl(l') (3) 

2.2 Tempo-Iogical connectives 

. The expression (4) is thc conceptual dcscription of the 

English word “先tchぺimplyingsuch a tcmporal event that 

'xl' goes for 'x2・andthen comes back with it. where 

‘n'and ‘・・are instances of the tcmpo-Iogical connectives. 
‘SAND' and ‘CAND¥standing tor凶 SimultaneousAND" 
and “Consecutive AND'¥respcctivcly. In gencral. a serics 
of atomic locus tormulas with such conncctivcs is callcd 
‘Locus formu la ' . 

(~示・ l ，x2.pl.p2.k) L(xl.xl.pl.p2.A 11. Gt.k) 
• (L(.¥・1..¥・l.p2.pl.A/1. Gt.k) 
刀L(xl.x2.p2.pl.A 12. Gt.k))八xl司，'l/¥pl;ep2 (4) 

Furthermore， a very important conccpt called 'Empty 

Event (EE)' and symbolized 郎、.must be introduced. 

An EE stands for nothing but for timc collapsing and is 
explicitly defined as (5) with the attribute ‘Time Point 
(A34)¥It is essentially signiticant tor the MIDST that 
eveり，temporal relatioll (.'UII be represellted by a 

& <=> (3x.t.p.q.g.k) L(x.r.p.q.A34.g.k)/¥time(t) 
(c，.x，.l，j)刀之、

(5) 
(6) 

2.3 Attributes and standards 

Thc attribute spaces tor humans correspond to the 
scnsory rcceptive fields in their brains. At present. about 
50 attributes conceming the physical world have been 

extracted exclusively from English and Japanese words as 
shown in Table 1. They are associated with all of the 5 

senses (i.e. sight， hearing. smell. taste and feeling) in our 
everyday li島 whilethose for information media other 

than languages correspond to limited senses. For example‘ 

thosc for pictorial media. as a matter of course. associate 
limitedly with the sense ‘sight' as are marked with 噌・ in
Table 1. 

Correspondingly喝 sixcategorics of standards shown in 
Table 2 have been cxtracted that are assumed necessary 
for representing values of each attribute in Table 1. In 
general. the attribute values represented by words are 
relative to certain standards as explained brietly in 
Tablc 2. 

2.4 Event concept description 

Event concepts are described as locus formulas 
according to the hypothesis as follows， 

(Hypothesis J) El'el:γel'e1lf. a tempol'a/. "呼wtilll'01' a 
mixed Ol1e is perc:eil'ed thr'Ough " c:el'Wil1 mOl'eme1lt 'Of'the 
./OClIS l?t' al1e111io1l (?f'thど 'Obsen'el'lFAωOl'er the mCl1ters 
"ppearillg il1 it al1d .¥'lIclz perc・どpliol1is associated ，，'ilh 
temp'Ora/ /oci il1 attrihute spaces r~/le('t;l1g the F AO 
mυl'emellf. Thel'e，I，ω'e. the concept ~f' 1I1l el'e11f 必 u
gelleralblfi'Oll ~r.'Wcll perc・どptions.

Considering such sentences as S3 and S4‘ the 

underlined pa口simply some events neglected in time and 

in spacc‘so called“Temporal Empty Event (TEE)' and 
‘Spatial Empty Event (SEE)¥respcctively， 

The concepts of S3 and S4 are represented as (7) and 

(8). where TEE and SEE are symbolized as ‘εl' and ‘ε，¥ 
rcspectively. Matter terms placed at Attribute Values or 
Standard represent their values at the time for simplicity. 
The attribute‘A15・means・Trajectory'and (8) can refer 
such a spatial event as depicted in fig.l while (7) should 

be interpreted into animation. The special symbol ‘J 
defined by (9) is often used instead of the variable bound 
by an existential quantifier especi叫Iywhen it has little 

significance. For example，‘Event Causer' in the event 
rcferred to by an intransitive verb such as 'run' in S 1 or 
S2. 
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Table 1. A part of attributes extracted from Iinguistic expressions. 
1Th巳p仰>rlmcr1iたt出昌ν"5"ω削1刈d"V" repr陀官l!S総沼n川l'叫.、scal:u"and .叫‘、、¥'CCωlor'へr問es叩J)t!cli¥、velv.

Code Attribut~Jfropcrty 1 Linguistic expressions for attribute values. 
* AO 1 PLACE OF EXISTE NCE [V1 Hc is in Tokyo. The accident happened in Osaka. 
・A02 LENGTH [Sl The stick is 2 meters long (in length). 

*A09 AREA [S1 
*AIO VOLUME [S1 
* A 11 SIIAPE [V1 
*A12 PHYSICAL LOCATION [V1 
*A13 DIRECTION [V1 
*A14 ORIENTATION [V1 
*A15 TRAJECTORY [V1 
*A16 VELOClTY [S1 
*A17 DISTANCE [S1 
A 18 STRENGTII OF EfFECT [S1 

事A32 COLOR [VJ 
A33 lNTERNAL SENSA TION [V1 
A34 TIME POINT [Sl 

Thc crop field is 10 square miles. 
Thc box 10 cubic meters. 
The cake is round. 
Tom mo¥'ed to T okyo. 
The box is to the left of thc chair. 
Thc dour faccs 10 south. 
Thc planc circled in the sky. 
Thc boy runs very fast. 
Thc car ran ten miles. 
Hc is 、'crystrong. 

Thc applc is red. Tom paintcd lhe desk white. 
I al1い'crylired. 
lt is tcn o' clock. 

(S3) Thc bus runs lOkm straight cast from A to B. and 
ulier a l¥'hilE， 

at C it mcets the strect with thc sidcwalk. 

(S4) Thc road runs IOkm straight cast from A to B. and 
tdier a lI'hilt'・

at C it mccts the strcct with thc sidcwalk. 

(3.¥'.)'.=・P・q)
(LL..x.A.B.A 12. Gt....J n LL.x.O.IOkm.A 1 7. Gt....J 
刀LL..x.Pvill1.LiIlど.A15.Gl....J 

刀LLλ Easl.EaSl.A13.GI....J) 

・ c，. (LL.x.p.C.A 12.GI....J刀Lし，1'.cl.C.A 12. Gs....J 

刀LしZ小，l'.AI2.Gs....J)

Abus(x)^"lreet~\ゾ八苦idell'alk(=)パ1)荷 (7)

(3:¥'・.)・.=.p.q)

(LL，x.A.B.A 12. Gs....J刀Lし.¥'・.0.IOkm.A 1 7. Gs....J 

刀Lし丸Poilll.Lille.A15. Gs....J 

刀LL，x.E，ω;1.E"s・1...113.G.'i....J) 

・ c" ・ (L仁.X.p.C，A 12. GふJ刀L(-，.'・.Cf.C.A12.G:可....J

刀Lし-.九γ.AI2.Gs....J)

パ1'0仰 1(:りAslreelr¥ゾ八，¥'idell'alk(=)パIP荷1 (8) 

L(.・"-'…J付3:¥・L(・..・x....) (9) 

The exprcssion (7) shows a mixcd evcnt wherc 
temporal and spatial ones coexist. Not limited to this 
expression， it is generally postulated that any event 
coexists with a temporal event of the attribute 'place 
(AOI)' in the world‘ which can be formalized as 
expression (10). where X dcnotcs a locus fonnula. 
implying that any mattcr appearing in a11 cvent occupies 
some place in the world during the evcnt. 

f 凶ゾ(X(x). コ~(.:.事・.p.k)X(.r)刀'L(¥'.x.p.p.A01. Gl.k)) (10) 

It is psychologically pointed out that more than one 
mattcrs can be sensed simultaneously in the ‘日eldof 
attention' while the ・focusof attention' i.e. F AO can be 
takcn on cach matter in a time-sharing way. The usagcs of 
CANDs and SANDs here reflect this psychological fact. 

For cxamplc. thc evcnt referred to by S5 can be 
rcpresented as the expression ( 11). 
(S5) The UFO changed its shape from triangle to squa陀

and then to pentagon whilc the ray changed its color from 
red to orange and then to yellow. 

(L仁ふTriangle.Sqllω'e.AII.GI.k) 

.Lしx.SqllClre.Pentagon.AII.GI.k)) 

n (U-，y.Red.Orange.A32.GI.k) 
.u一小Orange.Ye/lvll・.A32.GI.k))八ray(.'り八UFO(¥ゾ(11 ) 
As easily understood by this example. every continuous 

locus is al1iculated at the outstanding points wherc its 
attribute value changes abruptly or so and is formalized as 
a sequcncc of atomic formulas connected by CANDs. 

3. Cross-media reference 

3.1 Functional requirements 

The authors have considered that systematic cross-
media reference must be realized on the basis of 
systematic cross-media translation and which in tum m~st 
have such tunctions as tbllows. 

(fl) To translate source representations into target 
ones as for contents describable by both source and target 
media. For example‘positional relations between/among 
physical objccts such as 'in¥'around' etc. are describable 
by both linguistic and pictorial media. 
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Table 2. Standards of attribute values. 

Categories of standards Remarks 

Ri~id Standard Q!>jectiy~ standards such as denoted by measurin盆，mils(meter，旦ram，etc.). 
SQ(:cies Standard The attribUlt! mllle ordinat:¥' fo~ species. A sJrorl Irain is ()!dinarily longer than a long j!ellcil. 

Proportional Standard ‘Ohlong' meansJhat the width is greater than the height&a physical QQiect. 
Individual Standard Mllcl1 money for one person can be too Iittle for another. 
Purposive Standard One room large enough for a person's sLeeping must be too small for hisjoggillg・
Declarative Standard The ori只inof an order such as ・next'must be declared~l'licitly just as 'next 10 11;'11¥ 

(F2)"To filter out such contel1ts that are describable by 
source medium but 110t by target ol1e. For example‘ 

linguistic represcntations of 'taste' al1d 'smell' such as 
‘sweet candy' and ‘pungent gas' arc not desc口r均ableby 
usual pictorial media although they would be seemingly 
desc口r吋'ibableby cartoons， ctc. 
(F3) To supplement detault contents， that is， such 

contents that need to be described in targct rcpresentations 
but not explicitly described in source representations. For 
example， the shape of a physical object is necessarily 
described in pictorial representations but not in linguistic 
ones. 
(F4) To replace default contcnts by detil1ite ones given 

in the following contexts. for cxample‘in such a context 
as “There is a box to the left of the pot. Thc box is rcd. 
...ぺthecolor of the box in a pictorial rcpresentation must 
be changed from dcfault one to red. 

3.2 Formalization 

According to MIDST， any content conveyed by an 
information medium is assumed to be associated with the 
loci in certain attribute spaces and in tum the world 
describable hy each medium can bc characterized by thc 
maximal set of such attributes. This rclation is 
conceptually formalized by thc exprcssioo (12)， wherc 
Wm. AI州、 andF mean‘the world describable by thc 
information medium m'， 'an attributc of thc world¥and‘a 

certain function for determining the maximal sct of 
attributes of Wm'， respectively. 

FμVm)={Am，. Am!・….Am，，/ (12) 
Considering this rclation， cross-media translation is one 

kind of mapping from the world describable by the source 
medium (ms) to that by the target medium (1111) and can be 
defined by the exprcssion ( 13 ). 

Y(SI1lI)='1J(X(Sms))， (13) 
where 

SI1lS: thc maximal sct of attributes of the world describablc 
by the source medium ms • 

Smt: the maximal set of attributes of the world describablc 
by the target medium m人

X(Smsj :3 locus fonnula about the attributes bclonging to 
Sms， 

Y(SI1lt) : a locus fonnula about the attributes belonging to 
Smt， 

and 

'" : the function for transfonning X into Y， so cal1ed‘ 

・Locusformula paraphrasing functioo'. 
、4・h・怜nll.

Fig 1. Illustration of the expression (8). 

Sms =-AII thc atlributes orTable I 
Smt "" Ones marked by ・inTable I 

Categorics of standards 

ng ru 

Correspondences 01' al¥ributes 
Value con¥'ersion 

APRs schema Inte叩retationsof the schema 
(Text: PIcturl!) 

(Text→Pictu陀}

APR-Ol A12: A12 pーガP ‘position' into 20 coordinates (within the display area). 

APR-02 {A12. AI3司 A171:A12 /p，cI， 11ーガ3・+1ν- 1・position¥‘directioo'，‘distance'1 into 20 coordinates. 

APR-03 {All， AIOI : All Is， ¥'L→¥， 's' {‘shape¥‘volumc'l into a set of outlines ofthe objcct. 

APR-04 A32: A32 C一歩C ‘color' into 20 coordinates ofthe color solid. 

APR・05 lA12， A441 : AI2 11主"I1J1→{p"'，p，，ソ { 'position'， 'topologど}into a~air of2D coordinates. 

Table 4 ibute paraph les fo -pl -a l
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The function '1' is designed to c1ear all the functions F 1-
F4 by inference processing at the levcl of locus formula 
represen凶tlon.

3.2 Locus formula paraphrasing function '" 

In order to satis砂thefunction F 1. a certain set of 

‘Attribute paraphrasillg rulesμPRsf. so called. are 
defined at every pair ol sou町 ealld target IIIedia (See 
Section 4). The function F2 is satisficd by detecting locus 

forrnulas about the attriblltes withollt allJ' c:orrespolldillg 
APRs from the content of each input representation and 
replacing them by empty events. 

For the function C3， d匂向IIltreasolling is employed. 
That is， such an inference rule as defined by the 
expression (14) is introduced， which states if X is 
deducible and it is cOlIsistellt to assullle Y then c:onc/ude 
Z. 

This rule is applied typically to such instantiations of 
X， Y and Z as specified by the expression (15) which 

means that the indefinite attribute value 'p ・withthe 

indefinite standard 'k' of thc indctinite mattcr '"・ is
substitutable by the constant attributc valuc 'P' with the 
constant standard ‘K' of the detinite mattcr・0#'of the 
same kind ・M'.

x oy→.z (14) 

X / (L(.r，y，p.p.A， G，匂八 M(¥ゾノ
パ(L(=.O#.P.P.A.G.K)/¥ M(O#))， 

Y/p=Pハk=K.

Z / L(x.y.P.P.A，G.K)/¥M(¥')，' (15) 

The satisfaction of the function C4 is realized quite 

easily by memorizillg the history of appli，'atiolls of 
default reasoIlIl，g. 

3.3 Translation between text and picture 

Cross-media translation between text and picture is 
basically specified by the items in Table 3 which concem 
the categories， maximal sets of attributes， standards for 
attribute values of the source and target mcdia and the 
user-interface devices. It is most rcmarkable that all the 

standards employed for target pictorial rcprescntation are 

specific to the perfonnances of thc color tclcvision 
monitor (CTV monitor)， e.g. the sizc of the scrcen， 

belonging to the category・RigidStandard¥ 
Five kinds of APRs for this case are shown in Table 

4 where p.s.c... .and p '.s '，c '... .are linguistic expressions 
and their corresponding pictorial expressions of attributc 
values， respectively， Further dctails are as follows: 
(1) APR・02is used especiaIly for a sentencc such as 

“The box is 3 meters to thc Icft of thc chair." The 
symbols p. CI and I correspond to ・thcposition of the 
chair'.‘left' and ・3metcrs'， rcspcctively. yiclding 

the pictorial expression of ‘the position of the box¥ 
namely，“p・+/'d'". 

(2) APR・03is used especiaIly for a sentence such as 
“The pot is big." The symbols s and v correspond to 

'the shape of the pot (default value)' and ‘the 
volume of the pot (‘bigγ， respectively. In pictorial 

expression， the shape and the volume of an object is 

inseparable and therefore they are represented only 

by the value of the attribute ‘shape¥namely， vγ. 
(3) APR・05is used especially for a sentence such as 

“The cat is under the desk." The symbols PII・p"and 
m correspond to‘the position of the desk'，‘the 
position of the cat' and ‘under' respectively， yielding 
a pair of pictorial expressions of the positions of the 
two objects. 

4. Implemeotatioo 00 IMAGES-M 

The intelligent system IMAGES-M， still under 

construction， is intended to facilitate integrated 

multimedia inforrnation understanding， including cross-
media reference. IMAGES-M consists of such seven 
major modules as follows: 

( 1) Text Processing Unit (TPU). 
(2) Speech Processing Unit (SPU). 
(3) Picture Processing Unit (PPU). 
(4) Animation Processing Unit (APU). 
(5) Sensory Data Processing Unit (SDPU)， 
(6) Infcrence Engine (lE)， and 

(7) Knowledge Base (KB). 

The collaboration of TPU and PPUI APU for text-to-
still-picture I text-to-animation translation is carried out as 
follows: 

(STEP-l) TPU takes in a text and translates it into a 
conceptual description. so called，‘Text Meaning 
Rcprcsentation (TMR)¥whcrc syntax and meaning 
dictionaries in KB are utilized through IE. 

(STEP-2) IE， using APRs storcd in KB， dedllces from 
the TMR a conccptual description adaptive for 

picturc/animation. so called. ‘Picture Meaning 

Representation (PMR)' which retlects all the functional 

constraints of the output device. color TV monitor. For a 

very trivial example. sllch a dcvicc can display ‘a red 
candy'， but not ‘a SlI'eet candy'. That is. PMR docs not 
contain any locus fonnula of taste. smell‘or so but of 
vision as shown in Table 1. 

(STEP-3) PPU/APU interprcts thc PMR as a still 
picturc / an animation. The choice between PPU and APU 
depends on thc verb concepts contained in the tcxt. For 
examplc. the PMRs for S3 and S4 are sent to APU and 

PPU. rcspectively. 
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The reverse process， namely. picture-to-text translation 

has been also realized. Figures 2 and 3 arc cxamples of 
text-to-picture and picture-to-text translation， respectively. 

Cross-media Q-A is also exccutable by intcrence on 
TMRs and PMRs. Figure 4 shows an example of cross-

media Q-A， where the headers ‘H' and ‘S・問prcsent

‘Human user' and ‘System (=IMAGES-M)¥respectively. 

5. Discussion and conclusion 

The cross-references between texts in sevcrallanguages 

(Japancse， Chinese， Albanian and English)' and pictorial 
pattems such as maps were almost sllcccssfully 

implemcnted on our intelligent system IMAGES-M with 

the functions FI-F4. This Icads to the conclusion that 
cmployment of atomic locus formulas has madc thc 

logical cxpressions of c¥'cnt conccpts remarkably 

computable and has provcd to be very adcquate to 

systematize cross-media rcference becausc of thcir 

medium-frcencss. We think that this rcscarch work can 

scrve as a basis for building morc intelligcnt nctworking 

systems. 

Thc problems for thc futllrc of our projcct are as 

follows: 
(P 1) Augmcntation of tcxt understanding for dissolving 

ambigllity and vagucncss. 
(P2) Augmentation of picture generation for 3D 

graphics. 
(P3) Continuation of conccptual analysis and 

description of words. 

Karrigia eshte 3m ne te djathte te vazosげ

猫は椅子の 1m下にいる.

Ma司aeshte e kuqe.. 
the small box is 1 m 10 the left of the chair.~ 
the big blue lamp is 2m above the pot.~ 

〈
守

Fig 2. Text-to-picture translation 

The house A is in the town A. 
The house B is in the town A. 
Thc house A is 174 m 
to the upper left ofthe housc B. 

The road B is bctween 
the house A .and the house C. 

Fig 3. Picture-to-text translation. 

H:?猫是紅的 Osthe cat red ?) 

S: :是(yes)

H:?何が椅子と花抱紛間にある

(What is between the chair and the flower-pot ?) 

S:箱品。d
H: Is the box between the cat and the pot? 

S:NO 

H: Eshte ku厄arnidis rnaces dhe llarnp回?

Os the box between the偲 tand the larnp ?) 

S: PO (yes) 

Fig 4. Q-A for the picture in Fig.2. 
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